May 2016

Club Meetings
Time:-7:30 pm
rd

Date:-The 3 Thursday of each month except December
Location:-The Music Bowl, Thuringowa Drive, Kirwan

Club Address The Secretary
Po Box 5056
Townsville Q 4810

Club Phone 0498213051
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President

OFFICE BEARERS
Townsville Club Captain &
Magazine Editor

Bill Boyd
president@tvvhmc.com.au

Gary Parker
clubcaptain@tvvhmc.com.au
editor@tvvhmc.com.au

Vice President
vicepresident@tvvhmc.com.au

Burdekin Club Captain
Les Wassmuth
cwazzy@bigpond.net.au

Secretary & Honorary
Life Member

Burdekin Dating Officer
Gary Crowdey

Warren O’Donnell
secretary@tvvhmc.com.au
Club Mobile 0498 213 051

Herbert Dating Officer

Treasurer

Steve Melvin

treasurer@tvvhmc.com.au

Ordinary Member
Miriam O’Donnell
Warren.miriam@bigpond.com

Ordinary Member

Herbert River Club Captain
Gordon Schmierer

Townsville Dating
Officer
& Librarian
Tiny Stonehouse
yvonnecisco@outlook.com

FOUNDATION & HONORARY MEMBER
Norm Morley
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Membership Fees
Single

Club Objectives

$30.00


Family
$35.00
Joining Fee $10.00



Club Merchandise
Club shirts and polo shirts – purchase directly
from Totally Work Ware, Hugh St Currajong.
Name Badge
$9.00
Key ring with Club badge insert
Club Badge insert for a key ring

$6.50
$2.00

Car Badge

$30.00



To encourage the preservation, restoration and
use of veteran, vintage and historic vehicles.
To promote and organise rallies and other
events that are appropriate for the use and
display of these vehicles.
To extend to owners of veteran, vintage and
historic vehicles, and all other people interested
in these vehicles, the facilities, privileges and
hospitality enjoyed in conjunction with the
club.

Club Magazine:- Six issues of The Running Board are produced annually.
The Townsville Veteran Vintage and Historic Motor Club Inc. does not hold itself responsible for statements made or opinions
expressed by contributors to The Running Board
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We have had 4 runs and the Mackay Hub Rally
since the March edition of The Running board all
of which have been successful. The first of was on
the 20th March, the Shakedown Run to Ross River
Dam, in which 19 members went to | 25-27th
March we had the Hub Rally in Mackay, 22
Members attended | 10th April we had the run to
Loam Island, 22 Members attended | 24th April
we went to the new boat ramp in South
Townsville, 18 Members attended | 8th May we
went to Jazzine Barracks where 10 Members
attended.
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From The Editor
There has been a few changes to the Running
Board to protect the privacy of our management
committee as the Running Board will now be
available online for the public to see, so I have
removed any private phone numbers.
The Townsville Veteran Vintage & Historic
Motor Club has now gone online with a Facebook
page and a website (www.tvvhmc.com.au) that
will have upcoming events & The Running board
for people to read.

Upcoming runs: The first is this Sunday with
the Townsville City Council Heritage Day, 29th we
will do a reversal and start at Anderson Gardens
for a run to Mt Stuart, We will go part of the way
up Mt Stuart to where we can have morning tee,
we will be able to look out over the city, it is not a
very step drive and I thank the Veteran cars
should be able to do this, then on the 12th June
we have the Charters Towers Swap Meat.
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19 Club members and 1 visitor attended, as well as 11 club cars, the run was successful with some of the older cars coming
on the run. Cars at the dam where a 1957 Daimler Century MKII, 1927 Swift P-Type Roadster, 1961 Standard Vanguard 6 Ute,
1934 Dodge Truck, 1927 Chevrolet Capital Ute, 1917 Ford Model T, 1949 Riley RMA Saloon, 1936 Buick 840 Coupe, 1964 Vanden
Plas Princess, 1981 Peugeot 504 Sedan & 1959 VW Beetle Sedan.
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MACKAY HUB RALLY
Members and Cars attending the rally from Townsville are Frank & Adrienne
Cerutti in their 1927 Swift Type P, Bill & Beverly Bunt in their 1948 Austin Sheerline,
Bill & Jean Honninball in their 1960 Standard Vanguard 6, Garry & Jan Crowdey in their
1939 Packard 1220, Peter & Cheryl Kleehammer in their 1936 Buick 840 Coupe, Gary
Parker in his 1934 Dodge Truck, Ken & Joe McWha with Andrew Dunn in their 1981
Peugeot 540 Sedan, Ron & Heather Anderson in their 1949 Riley RMA, Peter & Tina Ryan
in their 1962 Morris Minor Ute, George & Sandra Sellen in their 1962 Chrysler Valiant
SV1, Gabe & Cheryl Oldenburger in there 1973 Mercedes Benz 350 SE and Mal & Pam Lorimer in their 1949 Riley RMB. The weekend started off with a
breakdown for the Andersons just south of Bowen, where they found the tappets had not been tighten down properly and where able to fix the problem on
the side of the road and continue to Mackay. Friday night we all met at the Mercy College for Meet and Greet with some finger food, and some Quizzes
(name the famous face and name that tool). On Saturday Morning we met at Mercy College the split into 2 groups where the first group competed in a
Gymkhana with events, stop as close to the gate as you can to let it open in front of your car, guess how fare to travel for 2 turns of your wheels and to
revers as close to a tennis ball as you can, the second group went on an observation Run of Mackay Industrial area. Then there was lunch back at Mercy
College and after lunch we went on a Poker Run where we went to Lamberts Lookout, the Mackay Breakwater, and a Few of Mackay beaches the run was
aprox 48km, next was afternoon tea at Mercy College. Saturday Night we all met back at Mercy College for BBQ dinner, Car Bingo and dancing.
Sunday we met at Mercy College for preparation to travel to Caneland Park to put the cars on Display in conjunction with the Mackay Easter Fair
where many people looked and admired the cars, then at 12:30 we moved on to Greenmount
Homestead for afternoon tea and a tour of the homestead and grounds. Sunday night we meet back at Mercy College for the Presentation Dinner, where the
TVVHMC took out best club attending, and Ken & Joe McWha won best overall in the Saturday Gymkhana.

More photos are on our Facebook Page ( www.facebook.com/tvvhmc )
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Loam Island
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Our 1909 model LD Maxwell runabout.
In October 2010, soon after the first Ayr Tour by
the Veteran Car Club of Australia (Queensland),
Adrienne and I decided that we wanted to
participate in veteran touring. We were at the Ayr
tour that year in my 1916 60hp N type Dennis Fire
engine. But the logistics of moving a vehicle
weighing 4.5 tonne and being 3.2m tall was an
expensive and complicated proposition. Even the
flat-bed low-loader had to have a drop-deck to
keep the head of the wheeled fire escape out of the
low voltage service lines which cross suburban
roads. So we started looking

registered and not the car. Annually a car owner
had to pay a registration fee to the state and would
be issued a set of plates. Whenever that person
drove a car he would attach
his own plates. Further, as
registration was an annual
event there was no
guarantee that an owner
would get the ame
registration number in a following year. This also
meant there are many plates around for present
collectors. See photo 1 of registration card.

Whilst surfing the Horseless Carriage Car Club
For Sale advertisements I saw a 1907 Maxwell
was for sale in Florida. I rang the owner, Ross
Walkup. Ross agreed to send me links to a
Facebook address and to YouTube addresses
advertising the car. While at the YouTube
addresses looking at the Walkup car I saw another
Maxwell, a 1909 model LD for sale. Adrienne
preferred this car because it had a hood, separate
seats and a mother-in-law seat. I emailed the
owner, Rod Tenniswood about the status of his
car. Rod replied next day that the car had been
sold and shipped to Australia.

See photo 2 of the
Fluck headstone in
Doylestown. See photo
3 of Harry Fluck as an
apprentice blacksmith
in his brother’s employ,
3rd from the right.

Then, unsolicited, we received an email from Greg
Forbis, a friend of Rod Tenniswood, offering us
his 1909 model LD Maxwell. The car was 95%
complete, running and had a hood. We both
agreed to continue on the basis that we are
mutually interested in the transaction proceeding.
Greg told us he bought the car from a gentleman
in Flint MI, about 50 miles distant. He was a
collector and Greg’s friend Rod Tenniswood
bought an 06 Cadillac from him. Greg went with
Rod to see and buy the car. The man had this
Maxwell and insisted that Greg needed a car too.
One of the historically significant features of the
Maxwell is that there is the original 1911 was
issued in 1911 by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania to a Harry Fluck (pronounced
Flook) of Doylestown PA. I have since learned
that before 1912 in Pennsylvania, the person was

With advice from Trevor Farnell, VCCA(Q), we
contracted with an importer to bring our Maxwell
into the country. The
importer recommended
a terrestrial, covered-in
carrier to bring the car
from Michigan,
diagonally across the
US to California. We
had to meet all the import requirements of the
Australian Government before we could proceed.
I picked up a Splitdorf model G low tension
magneto and a Rushmore acetylene generator,
which were missing from the car, from 2 vendors
in the US and had them shipped to Greg. Greg
also had collected a spare hood, with bows, irons
and the remains of the material. The car was ready
with all these parts and the vehicle was picked up
10th May 2011 from de Witt, MI.
Meanwhile in April 2011, working with
dimensions provided by Greg, I, with my very
good friend Norm Morley, built an enclosed trailer
to bring the Maxwell home. The trailer was
designed mindful of the Maxwell width and the
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1927 P type Swift length. The Swift is our vintage
touring vehicle.
On Saturday 4th June, 2011 the vessel Cap
Blanche departed Long Beach CA with the
Maxwell as cargo. On Wednesday 29th June, Cap
Blanche was unloaded in Sydney and the
container holding the Maxwell was transferred to
a coastal service to Brisbane where it was
unpacked on Friday 15th July. We were ready to
pick the car up on Monday 18th July following a
1,350km drive towing the new trailer.
On Friday 22nd July we called in to Ayr on our
way home and met with the Ayr club members to
show off the acquisition. When we arrived home
we were greeted by Norm Morley and friend
Barry Parsons. We four unloaded the car and
pushed it into the shed.
The first showing of the car was to be the 2012
National Veteran Tour at Ipswich in September
2012. So in the interim the car was completely
stripped and rebuilt. The only part not touched,
except for cleaning, was the engine. I had driven
the car and the engine ran well. The body is allsteel in construction except for the two main
runners between the body and the chassis. These
were in excellent shape. There was a little rust to
be cut out at the back of the tub and the driver’s
front mudguard had to be repaired properly. An
accident in its early life had been repaired with
round head bolts instead of rivets and plenty of
body filler.
Our initial thoughts after the Ipswich tour was that
the car was too slow to be enjoyable on that type
of tour and was more suited to the 1&2 tours.
However, we have re-thought our position and a
veteran tour can be enjoyable if you get away
early and let the high powered cars catch and pass.
The Goulburn and Colac Tours were proof for us.

I think that this accident resulted in the car being
put away only to be found 30 years later, in the
1960s as a barn find. Such is the good condition of
the mechanical components. The body filler in the
repair is estimated as from the 1960s.
Most other panels required minor repair as
expected with a vehicle over 100 years old. The
body was painted Maxwell Green after swatches
of the original colour were uncovered under layers
of later paint. New upholstery was made and fitted
by a tradesman from Ayr, who grew up with these
vehicles. The brass lights were refurbished in
Adelaide with new brass spinnings utilised where
necessary. I prepared all the bodywork for paint
and the paint was professionally applied in
Townsville.
I made the wiring loom and installed a modern
coil and condenser into the switchbox on the
dashboard. The original design is single primary
and twin secondary ignition coil, which is neatly
replaced by a Harley Davidson coil with identical
function. This has worked well for many miles
until a condenser failure recently at the Dalby
Tour, which is presently under investigation.
Since it was put on the road with 9,137 miles on
the odometer, it has now clocked 10,954 miles, a
distance of 1,817 almost trouble-free miles. It has
failed to get us home on 2 occasions, at the 2013
National 1&2 Cylinder Tour in Canberra
(carburettor) and the 2013 Victoria Veteran Tour
at Moama (big end bearing).
We love our Maxwell, which is called Alice after
Alice Ramsay, the first lady with 3 other ladies on

board to drive a 1909 Maxwell across the
continental United States in 1909 from North-East
to South-West.
Frank Cerutti
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Restoring a Palling ‘Special’

Many readers will remember the Hub Rally of
2011 (i.e. just after ‘Yasi’) when each participant
was given one of these great veteran cars to take
home. Mine - it took pride of place on the
mantelpiece.
Club member Mall Palling had imported a
container-load of the Palling ‘Specials’ from
Indonesia and graciously gave the Club a large
number to hand out. (Some say he had them
especially manufactured for the Club.)
You can imagine my delight when, at the 2015
break-up dinner, I was awarded another example

of this historic marque, out of gratitude for not
having run yet another of my ‘motorgaines’. But
you can also imagine my bitter disappointment
when I noticed that the vehicle was missing its
right front mudguard. Also, closer inspection
showed that the front axle on that side was about
to detach from the chassis and that the opposite
wheel was firmly seized onto its axle. How did
this specimen ever pass the ADR test and safety
inspection on coming into the country?
Well, there was nothing for it but to bring the
car up to specification. The right hand axle (and
its wheel) was fully removed and put aside.
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A suitable piece of Asian timber was obtained
(from an old louvre door) for the new mudguard.
I tried getting the timber to bend to the required
shape by thinning and wetting it and hanging a
15kg weight off one end for 24 hours. No luck.
Then I boiled the piece for a few hours on the
stove. The fibres were now bendable, but still
snap able. The piece was then hammered lightly
(as one would hammer a veal steak). At last, it
could be shaped to the required curve, but all of
the boiling and hammering had caused the fibres
to become less-well joined to their neighbours.
First aid was applied in the form of a liberal dose
of craft glue, which when dried stiffened the
curved piece. After defurring and shaping into
the form of a mudguard, the piece was glued into
place with Sikabond – a wonderful polyurethane
wood glue that Sika has obviously acquired from
the Australian makers of Vise glue. The
mudguard still needed bulking out in places and
so it was ‘bogged’ with some left-over wood
fibres.

From this

At the start, the wood was quite light-coloured
but after its stressful treatment it tanned nicely to
approximate the colour of the car. Some Collonil
mittelbraun helped to achieve the final result.
Now it was time to tackle the frozen wheel.
With much difficulty, the hub nut was unscrewed,
but all this torquing had put strain on the hub
spindle. My wheel puller was too large for this
job so I resorted to prise the wheel from the
spindle by levering a wedge from behind. (Peter,
stop sniggering! There were no wedgies in the
behind.). The muck in the (eccentric) hole was
reamed out, the wheel placed on the cleaned-up
spindle and the hub nut secured.
Returning to the driver’s side repairs, the hub
spindle (with wheel and hub nut in place) was
secured into the chassis with a dab of Sikabond.
A touch up with clear-coat was then all that was
needed to bring the standard of finish to that
typical for the marque. Also, the car now drives
like a charm.

to this

Chris Smalley
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The History of Windshields

Not long after the invention of the
automobile, people realized something was
missing. Goggles were standard wear for the
first motorists, but drivers still needed
something to protect themselves from a
mouthful of bugs or a face full of mud
The first self-propelled vehicles were
manufactured in the late 19th century, and the
development of the internal combustion
engine set the stage for the first production of
gas-powered automobiles in the 1890s. It was
not until 1904, though, that the first
windshields were introduced.
The first windshields were two-piece affairs,
and when the windshield became too dirty the
driver could simply fold the top half down.
Windshields were originally made of plate
glass, although automobile manufactures
quickly realized the dangers posed by flying
glass shards in the event of an accident. A
bump from behind could send unwitting
motorists headfirst through the glass, causing
serious injury or death.
Safety glass
In the early 20th century, two European
scientists each developed their own solution to
the hazards posed by plate-glass windshields.
French scientist Edouard Benedictus developed
a windshield that consisted of two layers of
plate glass with a layer of cellulose between,
while British inventor John C. Wood developed
a similar type of laminated windshield and
produced it under the brand name Triplex. In
1927, Henry Ford began incorporating Triplex
windshields in his automobiles. The main
drawback of laminated windshields was that
the centre celluloid layer would become
discoloured over time.

Tempered glass
In the 1950s, automobile manufactures
began using tempered glass for the side and
rear windows. Tempered glass, which is
hardened by heating in an oven, can withstand
tremendous force and when broken,
disintegrates into smooth beads.
The first curved windshield
The 1934 Chrysler Imperial Airflow CW was
the first production car that had a single-piece
curved windshield. The Imperial Airflow CW,
which sold for $5,000 and up, was the largest
car that had ever been made by Chrysler. The
car also featured foldaway auxiliary seats,
reading lights and cigarette lighters.
The windshield wiper
Manufacturers began incorporating
mechanical windshield wipers on cars in 1916.
The driver or a passenger operated a crank that
moved the wipers. Inventors Fred and William
Folberth are generally credited as the
developers of the automatic windshield wipers.
The wipers, known as "Folberths," were
powered by air being drawn into the car's
intake manifold. Auto parts manufacturer
Bosch developed electric wipers in the 1920s.
Robert Kearns developed and patented
intermittent powered wipers in the 1960s.
After Ford introduced automobiles with
intermittent wipers in 1978, Kearns sued the
company and eventually won a multimillion
dollar judgment.
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DATE

Time

Event

Details

15 May

9:00am4:00pm

Townsville City Council Heritage Day

West End Cemetery Park Cnr Ingham
Rd & Church St

19 May

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

29 May

9:00am

Run To Mt Stuart

Meet at Anderson Gardens at 9:00am

11-12
June

???

Charters Towers Swap Meet

TVVHMC cars & members on display
at the Charters Towers Showgrounds

9 June

12:00pm

The Running Board Deadline

Email
tvvhmcrunningboard@gmail.com

16 June

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

19 June

9:00am4:00pm

All British Day

Cathedral School, Ross River Rd.
TVVHMC 'Pommie' cars only on
display

14 July

12:00pm

The Running Board Deadline

Email
tvvhmcrunningboard@gmail.com

17 July

6:00am

Townsville Combined Club Swap Meet

Townsville Showgrounds

2:00pm
21 July

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

18 Aug

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

8 Sep

7:00pm

The Running Board Deadline

Email
tvvhmcrunningboard@gmail.com

15 Sep

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

SEP

7:30am

Breakfast at Harvey Range Tearooms

Depart from the car park behind Shell
service station in Thuringowa Drive at
the Willows.

20 Oct

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

10 Nov

12:00pm

The Running Board Deadline

Email
tvvhmcrunningboard@gmail.com

17 Nov

7:30pm

Monthly TVVHMC meeting

At the Sound Shell adjacent to the
Thuringowa Council Offices

Burdekin Xmas Breakup

Time, Date and Location To Be
Advised

No Club Meeting

No Club Meeting

DEC

Townsville Xmas Breakup

Time, Date and Location To Be
Advised

Dec

Christmas Light Run

Time, Date and run To Be Advised

Nov
15 Dec
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10 Jan

7:00pm

The Running Board Deadline

Email
tvvhmcrunningboard@gmail.com

TOWNSVILLE CITY COUNCILE HERITAGE DAY 2016
We will be in the same spot as last year, which is 20 on the map below.

The next closing date for The Running Board is 14th of July 2016, you can email your stories to

editor@tvvhmc.com.au
Editor
Gary Parker.
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